FOURNIERS GANGERENE DUE TO FISH BONE MIGRATION
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Fournier’s gangrene is described as necrotizing soft tissue infection originating from or limited to the genitals or perineum irrespective of gender.

CASE REPORT

We report a case of 50 years over male presented to the emergency room with fever pain and discharge from perianal and scrotal region since 5 days. At debridement a foreign body was observed. This association is uncommon.

CONCLUSION

Fournier’s gangrene in a non-vegetarian person, foreign body should always be ruled out.
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INTRODUCTION

Fournier’s gangrene is a disease which requires immediate surgical intervention(1). It was first described by Jean Alfred Fournier (1832–1914), a dermatologist, where he described this condition in 5 young male patients, who had presented with a rapid fulminating infection of the superficial tissues of scrotum and penis without any cause [2, 3]. Similar condition was reported by Bauriene in 1764 where he described a case of scrotal gangrene due to traumatic injury from the horn of an ox, which was treated by debridement [4]. Over the years, the definition of Fournier's Gangrene was broadened to include necrotizing infections of the genitalia.

Currently, Fournier’s Gangrene is said to be a sub classification of necrotizing fasciitis. Hence, Fournier’s Gangrene is described as necrotizing soft tissue infections originating from
or limited to the genitalia or perineum irrespective of gender [1]. We report a case of Fournier’s Gangrene, presenting with a different causative factor.

CASE REPORT
A Fifty year old male presented to the emergency room with fever, pain and discharge from the peri-anal and scrotal region since past 5 days. There was history of diabetes mellitus for which he was on oral hypoglycaemic agents. On examination, vitals were stable and local examination showed scrotum was oedematous and tender with crepitations felt. There was patchy gangrene all over the scrotum with foul-smelling purulent discharge (Figure 1). A provisional diagnosis of Fournier’s Gangrene was made. He was taken up for emergency debridement. When we debrided the tissue over the perineum we observed a fish bone (Fig 2) and immediately the etiological factor was noted. Pus was sent for culture and sensitivity test. Post operatively patient needed multiple sittings of debridement, appropriate antibiotics according to sensitivity and the wound slowly showed healthy granulation tissue. On day 15 after admission, patient was taken up for SSG and wound closure. He was discharged on day 28th of admission(Fig 3) with no complications. Patient was followed up at 50th and 80th day with no symptoms.

DISCUSSION
Fournier’s gangrene is a disease with high mortality with male predominance [5]. J. R. Adams Jr. Et al and G. Ekingen described cases of Fournier’s gangrene in children. The incidence of fouriers gangrene is also increased [6][7]. In various literatures many predisposing factors have been explained Out of which, diabetes, old age, alcoholism, obesity, varicella infection, immunocompromised states, paraplegia, and renal insufficiency are most common. The most commonly seen foci of infection are those arising from gastrointestinal tract (30% to 50%), genitourinary tract (20% to 40%), and cutaneous injuries and soft tissue (20%). There are several studies devoted to the aetiology, gender, the microbial profile and treatment strategies for Necrotising fasciitis(8). We wish to focus on the occurrence of NF secondary to perforation of the small or large intestine. In our case Fournier’s gangrene was caused by impacted fish bone. [9] Fish bones are known to perforate the ileum and the rectosigmoid. The latter site is common due to the anatomic angulations and narrow lumen. The foreign body usually remains in the extra luminal space and causes an abscess. There are a few reports from Japan of NF secondary to fish bone perforating the rectum and causing NF of the perineum and scrotum[10,11]. There are reports of NF secondary to perforation due to rectal and caecal malignancy[12,13], due to a toothpick perforating the intestine[14], due to pro myelocytic leukaemia[15] and secondary to transmigration of bacteria from a perforated malignancy[16,17,18].

Multidisciplinary approach is required in managing Fournier’s gangrene. Initial resuscitation with fluid therapy and restoration of cardiopulmonary function is done. The mainstay of the treatment is aggressive, radical, multiple sessions of debridement with adequate antibiotics. In some cases with proper surgical debridement, local wound care and antibiotic therapy, healthy granulation tissue appears, and primary wound closure can be done. Adjuncts in treatment include hyperbaric oxygen, immunoglobulins and sometimes plasmapheresis.
However in significant tissue loss, reconstructive procedure such as spilt skin graft and flap covers may be considered (19).

CONCLUSION
Necrotising fasciitis requires radical aggressive debridement and appropriate antibiotics. This case study highlights the rare occasion, when a migrating fish bone triggers a necrotising fasciitis in a diabetic person.
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